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THIS REPORT PRESELVTSa method for computing variances 
of estimates derived from the Health Interview Survey (HIS). In 
addition it gives a brief description of the HIS sample design, a 
detailed account of how the estimator for. health statistics is 
constructed, and an iterative method “furfitting a curve to a set of 
variance estimates to obtain “approximations that can be used for 
several different types of estimates derived from survey data. 
The variance estimator is an adaptation -of one initially 
developed by Professor Nathan Keyfltz. In applying the method to 
the Health Interview Survey, difficulties arise because certain 
fundamental assumptions are not met. The report tells how these 
problems were” resolved, develops the theory which applies to the 
complex HIS estimator, and discusses. some aspects for programming 
the procedure for the computer. 
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ESTIMATION AND SAMPLING VARIANCE IN

THE HEALTH INTERVIEW SURVEY

Judy ‘A. Bean, Office of Statistical Methods

INTRODUCTION .,. , 
, ,$ , ~,’.i ,!,,1! , : ! ., 
Purpose 
The purpose of this report is to present a 
method for estimating variances for the Health 
Interview Survey, The report includes a discus­
sion of the estimation process and of the 
procedures. for implementing the variance esti­
mating technique. 
Complex estimation techniques are re­
quired for the Health Interview Survey, which is 
a highly stratified multistage probability sample 
of persons. The variance formulas must reflect 
features of the sample design, such as unequal 
sampling fractions, and components of the 
estimation procedure, such as ratio adjustment, 
nonresponse adjustment, and post-stratification. 
One technique proposed and used in this report 
is derived from the variance estimation method 
given by Nathan Keyfitz in an article’ and is 
hereafter referred to as the Keyfitz method, This 
method is based on the premise that the variance 
of a sum of two values of a random variable is 
the expected value of the square of the differ­
ence between them. In applying the method to 
the particular case of the Health Interview 
Survey, difficulties arise because certain funda­
mental assumptions of the Keyfitz method are 
not met, The resolutions of these problems are 
described, and aspects of programming the 
procedure for the computer are discussed. 
The application of the Keyfitz variance 
estimation method introduced here could be 
employed for other surveys similar to the Health 
Interview Survey, 
Background 
The program of the National Center for 
Health Statistics includes a variety of data 
cone ction techniques designed to assemble infor­
mation on the h’ealth of the” population. C)ne 
facet of this program is the Health Interview 
Survey, a continuous sampling of the civilian, 
noninstitutioi~al population to obtain infor­
mation on illness, disability, and other, health-
related items. 
The sampling” design of the Health Inter-
view Survey, which is conducted with the 
cooperation of the U.S. Bureau of the Census, 
produces a complex multipurpose survey. While 
the structure of the survey has developed since 
its inception in 1957, a basic design has ‘per­
sisted, with major modifications in 1959 and 
1963. Originally a sample of 372 primary 
sampling units “(PSU’S), which consist of a 
county or a small group of contiguous counties 
collectively covering the 50 States and the 
District of Columbia, was selected from a 
universe of 1,900 units. The PSU’S were divided 
geographically into units called segments, each 
containing an expected six households. Then a 
sample of approximately 6,000 segments yield-
1 
ing 36,000 households was chosen from the 
sample PSU’S. An .hterviewer’s assifjunent for a 
work week uid.ly consisted of two such seg­
ments. ,. 
In 1959 the number of primary sampling 
units was increased to 503 and the number of 
households to be interviewed during a year to 
38,000. The average size of an assignment for an 
interviewer vias increased from 12 to 13. ! 
households. 
In 1963, when population data from th. 
1960 census became available several changes 
were made in order to increase the efficiency of 
the sample design. The structure of segments 
and assignments wai modified in three impor­
tant respects: (1) segment size was changed from 
an expected six households to an expected nine 
households, (2) the nine households were alter­
nate ones in a cluster of about 18 neighboring 
households, whereas earlier the six had been a 
compact cluster of adjacent households, and 
(3) assignments for a given week consisted of 
paired neighboring segments, while previously an 
assignment attempted to pair unlike segments 
(heterogeneity is obtained by assigning an inter-
viewer different types of assignments in succes­
.	 sive weeks). These changes resulted in an in-
crease from 13.5 to 16 households in an average 
assignment. 
Also in 1963 the manner of selecting 
specific segments was changed for about two-
thirds of the total sample from area sampling to 
list sampling, using 1960 census registers as the 
list frame. Mo-st of the remaining third of the 
0- sample continued as an area sample; in some . 
sectors the sampling of building permits pro­
vided for newly constructed places. 
The changes described above, together with 
benefits from joint designing with the Current 
Population Survey,2 made .it possible in 1963 to 
reduce the sample size to 357 PSU’S and at the 
same time to increase the number of sample 
~~ households during a year from 38,000 to 42,000 
(in approximately 4,700 segments). 
The sample design of the Health Interview 
-Survey, the development of which has been 
summarized above, permits both continuous 
measurement of characteristics of high preva­
lence in the population and, through comolida­
tion of samples, more detailed analysis of less 
common characteristics and smaller categories of 
health-related items, The continuous collection 
has administrative and operational advantages as 
well as technical” assets since it permits field 
work to be handled with an experienced, stalk 
staff. Descriptive material on data collection~ 
field procedures, and questionnaire development 
in the Health Interview Survey can be found in 
an early report.3 
Another publication issued during the early 
years of the interview survey, “The Statistical 
Design of the Health Household-Interview Sur­
vey,” 4 presents very detailed information on the 
structure, design, and procedures of the survey. 
This re~ort als~ includ& illustrative materials on 
estimation, measurement errors~stratification of 
sampling units, allocation of data, and selection 
of sampling units. 
Tie ~resent re~ort deals with the technical 
aspects ~f the p~ocedures used in deriving 
weighted estimates from the data collected in 
the sample and in measuring the reliability of 
the estimates produced. 
ESTIMATION 
Estimating Equation 
Since the design of the Health Interview 
Survey is a complex multistage probability 
sample, it becomes necessary to use extensive 
procedures in the derivation of estimates. Four 
basic operations are involved. 
Inflation by the reciprocal of the proba­
bility of setection.–This probability of selection 
is the product of the probabilities of selection 
from each step of selection in the design: PSU, 
segment, and household. 
Nonresponse adjustment, —The estimates 
are inflated by a multiplication factor which has 
as its numerator the number of sample house-
2 
I	 holds ‘in a given segment and as its denominator 
the number of households interviewed in that 
segment. 
I Firs t-stage ratio adjustment, – Sampling 
theory indicates that the use of auxiliary ~for~ 
mation whi~h is highly correlated with the 
variables being estimated improves the reliability 
of the estimates.. To reduce the variability 
between PSU’S within a region, the estimates are 
ratio ‘adjusted to 1960 population within six 
color-residence classes. 
Post-stratification by age-sex-co lor.–Here 
the estimates are ratio adjusted within each cell 
to an independent estimate of the population of 
the cefl for the . survey period. These ,.@de-
pendent estimates are prepared by the, Census 
‘	 Bureau. Both the fk.st-stage.and post-stratified 
ratio adjustments take the form of multiplica­
tion factors applied to the weight of each 
elementary unit (person, ‘household, condition, 
and hospitalization). 
For illustration purposes the estimating 
equation for a nonresponse adjusted estimate, 
for a nonresponse first-stage ratio adjusted esti­
mate, and for a nonresponse first-stage post-
stratified estimate will be given. 
1. Nonresponse adjusted estimate 
the nonresponse adjusted estimate 
of the x-health characteristic 
the weight of the hth person in the 
ith PSU; reciprocal of the product 
of the probabilities of selection: 
PSU, segment, household 
. 
‘i hkca	 measure of the x~health charac- .. 
teristic, of the hth person “inthe kth 
segment of””the ith PSU belonging ‘ 
to the cth region-residence-color. 
class and ath age-sex-color class ,,, 
‘ik 
-7 nonresponse adjustment 
‘ik 
‘ik	 the number of sa.inple households 
in the kth segment of the ith PSU 
n{~	 the number of interviewed house-
holds in the kth segment of the ith 
Psu ..-

W’ih ‘Ik ‘ih ~ 
2.	 Nonresponse first-stage ratio adjusted esti­
mate 
where 
-. 
x’ = the nonresponse first-stage ratio 
adjusted estimate of the x-health 
characteristic 
x’ = z z z W;h X,hkca 
ac ihk 
z= 
= first-stage ratio adjustmen~ 
~ 
Zc ‘,=	 the 1960 census population’ in the cth 
region-residence-color class 
3 
. 
Zci =	 1960 census f~e for the cth region-
residence-color class of the ith PSU — 
Pi = reciprocal of the probability of select­
ing ith PSU 
3. Final post-stratified estimate 
where 
x“ =	 nonresponse two-stage ratio ad­
justed - estimate of ‘the x-health 
characteristic 
—=
ya.. post-stratified adjustment 
=&z’ 
z; c

Ya =	 independent control of population 
count in the ath age-sex-color class 
Y;c = z z z W;h fihkca ihk 
=	 nonresponse adjusted estimate of 
the population in “the acth class 
Yihkca =	 “1 if the hth person in the k~h 
segment of the ith PSU falls in th~ 
acth class; O otherwise 
Types of Statistics 
Data collected in the Health Interview 
Survey are punched on cards after initial editing 
by hand foi completeness and proper identifica­
tion. There are four general types of cards– 
household, ~erson, condition, and ho5Pita].,. 
Information concerning the housefi.old such as 
type of living quarters, whether or not there was 
a phone, and data about the interview itself is 
punched on the household card. The person card 
contains the demographic characteristics for 
each person in the household. A condition card 
is prepared for each condition reported for each 
person in the household; information on the 
condition card includes whether the condition 
was acute or chronic, when the onset was, and 
any consequent limitation. A hospital card is 
punched for each hospital episode experienced 
by each person in the household; the hospital 
card contains dates of the hospital episodes, 
type” of hospital, length of stay, and whether or 
not there was an operation. 
Punched cards are transcribed to a mag­
netic tape. and the tape is edited by a series of 
computer programs. During this processing, the 
nonresponse, first-stagez and post-stratified fac­
tors are applied to the basic. weight with the 
newly computed weight replacing the original 
one.. Information from each of the four types of 
cards is transferred to four separate tapes. 
Statistics based on these units are usually 
divided into two types. The type of statistic 
depends on the period of the the respondent 
has to recall when he is reporting his morbidity. 
Type A. –The recall period of time for 
prevalence and incidence data is 12 months, 
Type B,–The length of the reference peri­
od for certain incidence data is 2 weeks. 
Some statistics such as hospital episodes are 
exceptions and do not belong in either of the 
above classes, so they are classified as Typ~ C. 
Special studies have shown that after 6 months a 
person’s ability to report accurately on hospital 
episodes decreases rapidly. Therefore a 6-month 
reference period is used in tabulation even 
though the data are collected for a 12-month 
reference period. 
The statistics are classified not only by 
type but also by what is called range class, The 
criterion for the range class is the value of the 
.’ 
4 
measure of a health characteristic for an indi­
vidual. These rarige classes stratify the statistics 
for variance estimation purposes. The three 
range classes are 
Narrow range,–The measure for an indi­
vidual is usually O or 1 and occasionally 2. This 
class also includes the statistics which estimate a 
population attribute, 
Medium range. –The values for an indi­
vidual are in the range Oto 5. 
Wide range,–This encompasses all statistics 
where a measure for an individual is @eater than 
5. 
Statistics also vary by the form in which 
they are presented, They may be calculated as 
an aggregate, a rate, or a percentage. 
Aggregates,-These are estimates of total 
number of events or number of persons with a 
given characteristic, 
Rates.–The numbers of events are ex-
pressed per 100 (or any other number) persons. 
Percentages. –These are estimates of the 
proportions with a certain attribute times 100. 
Finally, the statistics can be categorized by 
the time interval of data collection. Quarterly, 
annual, and biennial estimates are published. 
Thus, a given statistic will be of two possible 
types, three possible ranges, three possible 
forms, and refer to three possible time intervals. 
The following examples illustrate some of 
the possible types of statistics: 
Aggregates, Type B, narrow range. –The 
total number of acute conditions for a year in 
the United States or the number of injuries for 
all males for a year, 
Rates, Type B, narrow range,—The 
examples in number 1 become rates if they are 
expressed as the number of acute conditions per 
person for the year and as the number of injuries 
per 100 males for a year. 
Aggregate, Type A, medium range,—The 
number of chronic conditions for all people 
residing in the Northeast. for a year. 
Percentage, Type A, narrow range. –The 
percentage of people in the United !%ates for a 
year who have one chronic condition or more, 
HEALTH INTERVI EW”SURVEY VARIANCES 
“In using est~ates from s&ple”su~eys, one 
of the first questions asked is what is the 
precision of the estimator. In general there are 
two sources of error: (1) measurement error, 
which is the error that. arises from response 
error, interviewer error, coding error, and the 
like, i.e., a person may not report his age 
accurately or an error may be made in transcrib­
ing his age to computer tape, and (2) sampling 
error, which is the error that is due to sampling 
elements from a population instead of taking a 
complete census. This report does not give 
explicit attention to measurement error, al­
though the observant reader will note that the 
estimating processes described later, which yield 
what is termed “sampling error,” do encompass 
a portion of measurement variance in the data 
but not all. 
An estimate of the reliability of the results 
from a sample can be made from the sample 
itself. The form of the “variance estimator de­
pends on the sample design and the inflation 
procedure used. A desirable feature of the 
variance estimator is that it be unbiased. 
Another desirable feature of the estimator is 
that it be relatively simple to calculate. 
The initial variances for the Health Inter-
view Survey (HIS) were computed by the 
technique called random group method.4 This 
method was used for data from runs of the 60 
items collected in the calendar year 1959. The 
items included tot al males, total females, medi­
cal visits during the past .2 weeks, hospital 
discharges during the past 12-months, incidence 
of accidents, incidence of nonclironic conditions 
for various subclasses, and days lost from school. 
To illustrate the random group procedure, 
consider the simplest sample design which is a 
5

simple random’ sample of n observations drawn 
with” replacement. The observations are ran­
domly distributed among t groups consisting of 
(~) observations each. Then the estimate is 
Va.rt(ii) = ,:, (~–q’/ t(t-1) 
estimated mean of the x-health charac­
teristic for the ith group 
the overall estimated mean 
.. 
izJt ,
i=1 
This random group procedure can be applied to 
the estimates made in HIS. 
From the variance estimates for the 60 
aggregate values representing each range (nar­
row, medium, and wide), type (2-week and 
l~year reference periods), and interview period 
(1 quarter, 1 year, arid 2 years), families of 
variance curves were fitted. The user of HIS data 
can easly obtain an average estimate of the 
statisticys reliability by readfig the appropriate 
chart in Appendix I of HIS reports (PHS Pub. 
No. 1000–Series 10). 
When the decision was made to update the 
charts of relative standard errors, several possi­
bilities of estimating p~ecision were considered. 
Among the methods considered were random 
group method, Keyfitz method, and half-sample 
replication methods The Keyfitz method was 
selected for current calculations. Because of the 
hu-ge number of strata -in the HIS design, the 
pseudo-replication method would reguire con­
siderably more running time for calculations 
thqn the Keyfitz method. From the Keyfitz 
method, estimates of components of variance 
‘can be” computed, whereas they cannot be 
obtained from the random group method and-. 
the pseudo-replication method. (This report, 
however, is not concerned with components of 
variance.) Another desirable feature of the Key­
fitz method is the relative simplicity of the 
computations, The scheme can be used to 
compute estimates of variances for all stages of 
estimation without computing the many covari­
ance terms separately. The basic theory, out-
lined in the Keyfitz article, will be stated and 
will be followed by the application to HIS 
estimator. 
Basic Theory 
Theorems required for derivations in subse­
quent sections of this report are simply stated 
here. The@-oofs of these tlieorerns are’presented 
in Appendix Ii’ I ; < ‘ 
Theorem 1, Variance of Estimates of Popula­
tion Totals: .— 
If xl and X2 are estimates of x made from 
two random samples independently drawn with 
replacement, var (xl + X2} = E (Xl - X2)2 
Corollary 1.1: 
If X,l and X*2 are estimates of the sth 
stratum total x~ made from two random inde­
pendent samples drawn with replacement from 
the sth stratum, then 
v$_~, psl + %2).,,= E ~ (?s1 - %2)2

1,

\ ,,! ; ‘

Theorem 2. Covariance Between Two Esti­
mztes: 
If xl and yl are estimates from a random 
sample and Xz and yz are estimates from a 
different random sample with the, two samples 
being drawn independently with replacement 
and Cov(xl, y2)=Cov (x2, yI)=O&d E(xl) 
=-E (xz) and E (yl ) =E (yz),’COV (xl ~ xz) (Y1 
- +y2)=E(X1-X2)(Y1 -Y2) 
6 
Corollary 2.1: 
For all X,l and x~* mutually kdependent 
estimates of st-i stratum total x~, for aWy~l and 
YS2 mutually independent estimates” of sth 
stratum total y~, Cov (x,l , y,2 ) = Cov (xs2>YSI ) 
= O, and E (X,l) =E (X$2) and E (Y,l) ‘E (Y52 )> 
then Cov z (x,l + %2)! ; (Ysl + YS2) = E ;
. s 
(x,, -X,2) (l’s, -YS2) 
Theorem 3. Relative Variance of Ratio Esti­
mates: 
{ “E ; (X$al” + x$a2) 
If xl and yl are estimates from a random 
sample and x2 and y2 are estima;es froin a 
different random sample with the two samples 
Application to H IS 
being drawn independently at random and Cov 
(xI, Y2 ) = COV (X2, yl ) = O, then the relative Using the basic theory given in the previous 
variance (V2) of the ratio section, the Keyfitz estimate of variance can be 
(; ::) ‘s applied to the estimator used in the Health 
Interview Survey. The estimating equation in 
HIS is 
x; c 
Corollary 3.1: :~zc 
x“ =: c Ya 
For all X51 and X$2 mutually independent DJCz 
estimates of sth stratum total x,, for all y~l and Z’c c 
y~ z mutfially independent estimates of sth 
stratum total ys and Cov (X$l, y5~) = COV (X5z, In the development of the theory two inde­
y, ~) = O, then the relative variance of the ratio pendent estimates X51 and X52 were drawn from 
each stratum. In this discussion assume two 
PSU’S are drawn independently from each 
strat urn in the HIS sample. 
‘ Rewriting the estimating equation as 
= E (X,=2)> E (ysal) = E (y,~2), and P. is the 
precalculated total population in ath class, then 
the variance of the estimate 
?(xsal + ‘s.2) ~ is

x = ? ~(y=l

+ Ysa2 )a

“var(x),=E~ ~Pa 
E ? (Xsal + x5a2) 
[{ E ? (Ysal + Ysa2)} 
2

‘&l – ‘sa2 Ysal – Ysa2

- E 2 (Ysal + Ysa2)}1 
Ysl - YS2 2 
= E2 ‘sl ‘X52 -
s [ E g (x~l + X52 ) E ? (Ysl + YS2)1
Theorem 4. Variance of post-Stratified Esti­
mates: 
If X5a, are mutually independent estirnat es 
as s and i vary (x,~i is not independent of x~~i ), 
Ysal ‘e ‘utudlY ‘dePendent ‘Stkates X s and 
i vary (y=~ is not independent of y,bi ), E(x,.1 ) 
(1) x“ = 
= ~ ~ y, (post-stratified) 
Ya 
7 
} 
where The. derivation of the variance of x“ is given in 
detail k Appendix 11.By using the theorems and 
x“ published estkate of the x-health corollaries in Appendix I, the variance becomes 
characteristic 
the nonresponse adjusted estimate 
of the ath age-sex-color class and 
cth region-residence-color class of 
the ith (i = 1 or 2) PSU in the sth 
stratum 
Z:,i	 the 1960 census figure of the cth 
class of the ith .PSU in sth stratum 
inflated by the reciprocal of the 
probability of selecting the ith PSU 
Zc	 1960 census population of the cth 
class 
Y:csi	 the nonresponie adjusted estimate 
of the population of the ath age-
sex-color class and cth region-
residence-color class of the ith PSU 
in the sth stratum 
Ya independent control figure of the 
ath class 
=? ? (4X,1 + L2 ) z 
c 
~ (%1 + %2) 
; ~__ 
,,,. 
1 
(3) var (x”)= ‘; 2
‘[a*’ZC{(%3
The variance of x“ is 
(2) Var (x”)= z Var *y.

a () 
+a2& Cov (+ya+yb)-(3X%)(--%) 
8

~
The formula for the variance of x“ simp~- Z:.l - Z:,*
fies when the expected value of they~’s is the =? { 
(X:, –X:2)-% ~
c 
same as the precalctilated total y~ and when the . 
expected value of the Z;’s is the same as ZC. Let z:,, - Z:Q 
‘ Xa= = E ~ (X~c~l + X&c~2) and y.. = E ~ (y&csj -z ,; (yLl - YL2) + ~ z=” . 
-I- Y:C,2 ). The formula after these changes is. . 
2 
Ax;c= AZ:, ; $ y:. 
var (x”) = E; 
~;{ 
“xac 
( 
—–— 
XaC z. ) } 
=? (XL-X42)-?: (y:sl - yL2)
-%)}12 
-Z:,2-(-)(yac) {(%$ _ ~ 2:,, 
(x: - ~: y:.) 
2 
This is the true variance. 
:i’. - t--
However, to obtain’ iii! estimate of vtiance 
where there is no way of calculating the true 
expectation, the expectations are usually 
dropped and the best estimates of E x:, x=., and 
yac are inserted into the equation. In HIS the 
‘best estimates of these values are the final 
two-stage ratio-adjusted estimates. Thus 
-(3(4(*- %)}12 
.. 
c 
where 
x’‘ ,,..= 
Xfi = 
x: = 
ja = 
yLii = 
Z~si = 
Zc = 
x: = 
y:. = 
Zc } 
the rmblished HIS estimate of the 
x-hekh characteristic 
the simple nonresponse adjusted 
estimate of the health-characteristic 
for ith (i=l or 2). PSU in the sth 
stratum 
HIS final estimate for the ath age-
sex-color class 
independent control figure of the 
ath class 
nonresponse adjusted estimate of 
the po ulation for the ath age-sex-
color cfass in the sith PSU 
nonresponse adjusted estimate of 
the population of the cth color-
residence-region class in sith PSU 
1960 census population’ of the cth 
class 
HIS final estimate for cth color-
residence-region class 
final estimate of the population in 
the acth cell 
9 
In the preceding paragraphs the formula for 
calculating sampling errors for the estimator 
used’ in HIS has been developed. In implement­
ing this formula, however, difficulties arose since 
all the basic assumptions were not met by the 
sample desi of HIS. (Programming problems 
are discusse r in Appendix III.) 
First of all, in the Health Interview Survey 
only one PSU is drawn from each of 357 strata. 
Some strata are PSU’S and thus have a first stage 
probability of selection equal to one (called 
self-representing PSU’S—SR PSU’S). In the re­
maining strata the PSU’S have a first stage 
probability of selection not equal to one (called 
non-self-representing PSU’S—NSR PSU’S), This 
difference in the first stage of probability of 
selection causes the estimation procedure to be 
slightly dissimilar for the two types of PSU’S. 
This in turn causes’ the variance formulas to 
differ. 
The final estimate in HIS can be expressed 
as: 
x-
II _ 
x’~SR +x~R 
and therefore 
‘ti&(X”) ‘:V&(x~R) + vfk(x{SR) 
Self-Representing PSU’S ‘ 
The estimating equation given for HIS was 
X:c 
Z—zc

=Z:.

x’‘ =? # Ya

where 
z; =

Zci=	1960 census figure for the cth 
region-residence-color class of the 
ith PSU 
Pi = reciprocal of the probability of 
-selecting ith PSU 
For SR PSU’S, Pi = 1; therefore, Z: = ZC. The 
equation then becomes 
~ X:c 
x’ ‘ =~— Ya 
: y:. 
“+. 
or rewriting 
, 
where 
the HIS reguku estimate for SR 
Psu’s -
the nonresponse adjusted estimate 
of the ath age-sex-color class of the 
i (i = 1 or 2) segment in the sth 
stratum 
the nonresponse adjusted estimate 
of the population of the ath age-
sex-color class of the ith segment in 
the sth stratum 
independent control figure of the 
ath class 
Then Q-em the previous formula (4) developed 
(5) Var (X;J = ~ (x:,.- x:,) 
{ 
10 
--
The first problem encountered in imple- In this situation there is only one PSU from” , 
menting the formula for the variance estimator each stratum in the sample. However, the strata 
is that each strata represents just one PSU. One consisted of more than one PSU so that there is 
solution might be to collapse strata” and pair between-PSU variance. Thus the collapsed strata 
PSU’S, but this would introduce a component df technique described by Hansen, Hurwitz, and 
the variance arising from sampling PSU’S. This is Madow-G is armlicable. “The xocedure is to m.i.r 
unrealistic since the PSU’S come into the sample the strata an~ then treat thie two PSU’S in’’the 
with certainty and estimates only have a within sample as two observations from the same 
PSU component of variance. Pairing of segments stratum. The important thing is to pair the strata 
within PSU’S, however, would produce the so the gains through this restratiflcation are at a 
necessary two observations without adding be- minimu-m. This sh;uld be done independently of 
tween-PSU variation. the sample results. Unfortunately it cannot be 
Before selecting the units into the sample, assumed that the exp’ected sizes are the same, so 
the segments are ordered by geographical loca- an adjustinent is “made as follows: 
tion and then systematically iampled. This 
systematic sample stratifies the segments into 1960 population of “the sith NSR, 
strata with one segment -chosen from each stratum 
Psi = 
stratum. In order to apply the Keyfitz proce- 1960 population of the sth pair of 
dure, adjacent strata were collapsed, resulting in NSR stratum 
a pair of segments. In this pairing of segments, it 
.is assumed .Exl = Exz. Although the Keyfitz The mo deification becomes7 
procedure is essentially unbiased, it is biased 
when the technique of collapsing strata is used. 
It is believed that this bias is negligible relative-. 
to the variance. 
Non-Self-Representing PSU’S: 
= 2PS2 zsl, – 2J?S1 zs2
— 
c z= 
For these PSU’S the estimating equation is 
ESTIMATED VARIANCES 
., 
The time and cost of computing estimates 
Here all symbols are defined as they were of variances for each statistic published in HIS “ 
before. The variance formula is 
by the Keyfkz method would be prohibitive. 
Nso the report would be greatly complicated if 
(6) v~r (xfi~J = ~ (x&l - X:2) 
variances for all means and aggregates for the
{ 
It tota.1 sample and variances for all classes were 
– ~; (y:sl – y&) presented. Instead of presenting variances for 
each statistic, the data can” be grouped and 
2 “average variances” given. The, term “average 
_~z:$~–Z;$z
(x: - ~+ y;.) variance” here means that estimates of variances 
c. 
z’ } are cemputed for selected statistics of a group 
and these variance estimates are used to provide 
the reliability for any statistics belonging to that 
group. Grouping the statistics is not easy, but 
two points to consider are that the survey 
characteristics such as prevalence of any diseases 
represented in a group”should have similar design 
effects and that the groups should cover the 
possible range of variation of the data. The 
‘grouping of HIS data is done by considering 
each type (Type A and Type B) per range 
(narrow, medium, and wide) per time interval 
(quarter, year, and 2 years) as a group. 
Empirically, it ,hasbeen shown that there is 
a relationship between the size of the estimate 
and the estimate’s relative variance; as the 
estimate increases in size its relative’ v“ariance 
decreases. The relationship is expressed by the 
formula 
Therefore using the relative variances of the 
selected statistics of a gro’up,. v-a.hiesfor a and b 
&e calculated. Then a smooth relative standard 
error cutie in percent can be drawn. From this 
curve the reliability of any estimate falling into 
the group can be determined. 
The standard method of estimating a and b 
is the method of-least squares. The least squares 
estimators give values of a and b which minimize 
the sum of squares. of deviations between the 
observed valu’es W’ and the predictions v;. 
Thus 
is minimized. The exact estimators which will 
minimize S are found by differentiating-the sum 
wit-h respect to a and b and equating to zero. 
Hovv~::.a-, the method used here was to minimize 
the squared relative residuals of Vt. Here the 
quantity 
“is the one to be minimized. Upon differentiating 
S’ with respect to a and b and equating to zero, 
formulas for a and b are found. 
These formulas have the term WX~in them. 
Since this is unknown, an iterative procedure is 
employed. Substituting WX;~for V2xl? values al 
~nd bl are computed and then used to calculate 
V~ =al +bl/x~’. Next, new estimates, a2 and 
bz ~ are figured but this time using $: ~for V~j. 
“’ bz-blIf = > 2% or 
b2 
> WO, the proc­
az 
tss is repeated with $:. 
I 
= az + bz /x~’ replacing 
. 
VXi.. Iterations are run untd = < 2% and 
aj 
Estimates of incidence of acute conditions 
for classes are given in the table with the 
estimated relative variances as calculated by the 
Keyfitz method and the smoothed relative 
variances as computed from the fitted curves. 
These estimates constitute one group from HIS 
data. They are representatives of Type B, narrow 
range, annual statistics. Column (3) was calcu­
lated by the Keyfitz method explained in the 
preceding sections, columns (2) and (3) were 
input data into. a computer program that comp­
uted estimates of a and b by the process 
discussed above. The output from the program is 
in column (4), and value a = 0,000280 and 
b = 42,522.883325. Using a and b, the curve 
given in figure 1 was drawn. 
The table shows that as the estimates 
increase in size their relative variances decrease, 
For example, the smallest estimate, 1,064~000, 
has a relative variance of .04401,7, while the 
largest estimate, 387,358,000, has a relative 
variance of only .000343. For the smaller 
estimates the smoothed relative variance is 
actually greater than the computed value, Not 
u-ntil the size of the estimate is around 60,000“=ri’’-:~x”l”l’
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Incidence of acute conditions for classes with their actual and smoothed relative variances:

United States, July 1963-June 1964

Relative variance 
! Estimate 
Class (in 
thousands) Actual Smooth 
(1)

Number of ,’

Other respiratory conditions—male, 15-44----------------------

D5gestive ayatem conditions—male, 45 and over

Digestive system conditions-‘female, 15-44---------------------

Injuries-female, 45 and over

All acute conditions—male, retired, 45 and over

Cases of influenza—female, 45 and over

Injuries—female, 15-44----------------------------------------

Injuries-male, 25-44------------------------------------------

Other respiratory conditions—both sexes, all ages

Digeative system conditions—male, all ages

Contusions and superficial injuries-both sexes, all ages

Other current injuries—both sexes, all ages

Open wounds andlacerations-both sexes, all ages

Fractures, dislocations, sprains, and strains—both sexea,

all ages

Digestive system conditions—both sexes, all ages

J

Upper respiratory conditions—female, 17-44--------------------

All other acute conditions—both’ sexes, all ages

All acute conditions-45-64------------------------------------

Infective and parasitic diseases—both sexes, all ages

All acute conditions-l5-24------------------------------------

Cases of influenza—both sexes, all ages

All acute conditions-under 5---------------------------------,­

All acute conditions-45-64------------------------------------

All acute conditions-5-l4-------------------------------------

All acute conditions—currently employed, 17 and over

Upper respiratory conditions—both sexes, all ages

All acute conditions-male -------------------------------------

All acute conditions-female-----------------------=-----------

All acute conditions—both sexes, all ages

(2) A (3) (4)

1,064 ..044017 .057333

2,012 .019628 .030473

4,827 ,009058 .012886

5,702 .007866 .010957

6,269 .005896 ,009996

6,408 .006188 .009786

8,402 .005229 ,007539

8,441 .006982 .007505

8,524 .005627 .007435

9,961 .003390 .006408

10,421 .004303 .006139

12,603 .002849 .005131

15,835 .002650 .004148

16,366 .002838 .004024

20.,608 .002135 .003261

21,572 .ooi949 .003129

51,941 .001108 .001485

52,539 ,001071 .001471

553283 .001491 .001414

55,836 :001053 .001403

61,980 .001948 .001296

76,083 ,000819 .001114

79,701 .000747 ,001078

103,653 .000686 .000902

104,100 .000619 .000899

133,797 .000554 .000770

180,182 .000455 .000653

207,175 .000428 .000609

387,358 .000343 .000473

. 
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Figure 1. Smoothed relative standard error curve foraggregate estimates basedon 1 year ofdata 
collection for Type B data, narrow range. 
does the smoothed relative vti;nce drop below 
the calculated value. 
Figures 2 and 3 we more examples of the 
smoothed relative. standard error” curves” that 
result from Keyfitz computed relative variances 
and the curve fitting computer program. To 
illustrate the tie of these curves, let’s say you 
ha~e an estimate of 20,000,000. If the estjrhate 
k number of acute conditions, you would read a 
relative stsindarderror of 4.9 percent from +3gure 
1. For number of dental visits, using Ggure 2, 
the relative standard error is 6.1 percent. The 
error is 2 percent from figure 3 if the estimate k 
number of chronic con&ions. To convert born 
relative standard error to stahdard error, multi­,. 
ply the estimate times the relqtive standard error 
in percent. For the above figures the standard 
errors are 980,000 (4.9 percent of 20 mtiion), 
1,220,000 (6.1 percent of 20 million), and 
400,000 (2 percent of 20 million). 
CurvEs necessary to llnd the reliability of 
any of the estimates #ven in an HIS report (PHS 
Pub. No. 1000–Series 10) may be found in 
Appendix I of the report. 
14 
, 
Figure 2. Smoothed relative standard error curve for aggregate estimates based on 1 year of data 
collection for Type B data, medium range. 
“. 
15 
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Figure 3. Smoothed relative standard error curve for aggregate estimates based on 1 year of data 
collection for Type A data, medium range. 
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APPENDIX I 
. 
) PROOFS OF BASIC THEORY { 
!* 
Theorem 1. Variance of Estimates of Popula­
tion Totals: 
If xl and X2 are estimates of x made from 
two random samples independently drawn with 
replacement, Var (xl + Xz ) = E (xl ~Xz )2 
Proof: 
E (xl) = E (X2) given 
E (xl X2) = E (xl ) E (xJ given 
Var (xl + x*) = Var(XJ + Var (X2) 
= E (X;) - [E(x,)] 2 + E (X2) - [E(x2)] 2 
=E(X; )+ E(X; )-2 E(X1 X2) 
=E (xl -X2)2 
Corollary 1.1: 
If X,l and X,z are estimates of the sth 
stratum total x~ made from two random inde­
pendent samples drawn with replacement from 
the sth ,stratum, then /’ 
Proof: 
E (xJ = E (X,2) 
E (X,1 X,2) = E (X,I),E (X,2) 
COV [(X51 + XSp), (Xj~ + xj~)] = 0 
Var ~ (xsl + XSJ = ~ Var. (xsl) + ~ Var (xsJ 
= ~ (E (X:I) - [E (x,l)] 2 + E (X:2) 
-[ E(x,4]Z) 
= ~ (E (x;l) + E (x:2) -2 E (XSI x,2)) . 
= ~ E (X,I - X,2)2 
= E ~ (X,I - X,2)2 
Theorem 2, Covariance Between .Two Estimates: 
If xl and yl are estimates from a random 
sample and X2 and y2 are estimates from a 
different random sample with the two samples 
being drawn independently with replacement 
md Cov (xl ,y2) = Cov (x2,y1) = O and E (xl ) 
=E (X2) and E (yl) =E (y2), Cov (xl +X2) 
(YI +YP)=E (XI -x2)(Y1 -y2)

I 
Proof:.

Cov (xl + x*) (yl + y2) = Cov (xl yl) + Cov (XZ yz:

= E (Xl Yl) - E (Xl) E (y~) + E (X2 y2) 
- E(xJ E(yz) 
= E (Xl y~) - E (Xl) E (y2) + E (X2 y2) 
- E(xJ E(yl) 
= E (X, Yl) - E (Xl y2) + E (X2 y2) - E (X2 yl) 
= E (XI - X2) (yl - y2) 
Corollary 2.1: 
For all X,l and ~z mutually independent 
estimates of sth stratum total” ~, for all.y.l and 
ys2 mutually independent estimates of sth 
stratum total y,, Cov (X,l , X,2 ) = Cov (yslYys2 ) 
= O, and E(xsl) = E (X,Z) ad E (y,~) 
‘E (YS2)Ythen ~v [ ~ (%1 +%2)> ~ (ysl 
“+y,2)] =E; (x,1 - x 52 ) (Ysl -YS2) 
Proof: 
‘~~~(=1 ‘X52, Yjl ‘ys2) 
= ~E (X,l ‘X,2) (Y,l ‘y,2) 
‘E ~ (X, I ‘X,2) (Y. I ‘Y.2) 
Theorem 3. Relative Variance of Ratio Estimates: 
Ifxl and yl-are estimates from a random 
sample and X2 and y2 are estimates from a 
different random sample with the two samples 
being drawn independently at random and Cov 
(xl, y2 ) = Cov (X2, y,) = O, then the relative 
variance (V2 ) of the ratio 
xl + X2(Y1 + y2.) 1s 
Proof:s 
xl +,X2 
+V2(X1 +Xz)+v’(yl +yz)
YI+ Y2 
v’ ()
- 2v(x~ + x*) (y~ + yz ) 
=Var(xl +X.2) + Var (yl + y2 ) 
[E(xI + X2)] 2 [E(yl + y,)] 2 
Cov (xl+X2) (Yl + Y2 ) (definition)
–2 
E(xI +x2) E(y1 +y2) 
GE (x1 -X2)2 + E(Y1-Y2)2 
[E(xI +X2)]’ [E(% +y*)12 
_ a.E (XI- x2)(YI-y2) (usingtheorem 1 
E (x1-f­x2)E(yl +y2) and theorem 2) 
(x,- X2)’ 2(X1 - X2) (yl - y2) 
= E [ [E(xI + X2)] 2- E(xI +X2) E(yl + y,) 
+	
(yl - Y2)2 
[E(yl + y2)] 21 
=E 
xl – X2 _yl-y2 2 
[ E(xI + X2) E(yl + y2) 1 
Corollary 3.1: 
For all x, ~ and X,2 mutually independent 
estimates of sth stratum total N, for all y~1 and 
18

... . . 
y, ~ mutually independent- estimates of sth y~.i are mutyally independent estimates ass anti. 
stratum total y~ and Cov (x$1, y~z ) = Cov (xSz, i vary (y~~iis not independent of ysbi)? E (xSal)( 
y, 1) = 0, then the re@ive variance of the ratio = E (X,a2), E (ySal) = E (yS.2), and P. ~ the pre-
calculated total populatiori in athtlass, then the 
variance of the estimate 
(%Mis ‘“ z(x,a1+xsa2)
~=~s ~ Pais 
. 
a ; (ysa~ + y5a.2) 
E ~ (X,aI + x,a2) 
Var(x)=E~ 2P% 
, 
E~(y,l +y,2) 1 ‘[{ 
E ~ (Ysal 
 
+’ysa2),1ysl –ys2 2

—

‘sa 1 — xsa2 ysal - ysa2 2 u

Proof: {E ~ (X5aI + x5a2)– E“? (y,a1+ySa2)1 
This proof is the same as the proof of Proof. ,, 
Theorem 3. 
The proof will be given for the simple case 
of only two different a classes; therefore x = x= 
+ Xb where 
+ v’ ;(XS1 +%2) +V2;(y,l +ys2) 
1“ 
,, 
–zv~(xsl +%2) :(ysl +ys2)

The generalization can easily be made to the 
E ;(X,I ‘X,2)2 +E: (y,l - y,z)2 case where there are k different a.classes. 
= [E~(x,i +X,2)]2 [E~(ys, +yS2)]2 
Var (x) = v~. (X.) + ~~ (Xb) + 2 Cov (x., x~) 
E ~(X,l –X,2) (yl – y,2) 
-2 The prcoof of this theorem will be in three parts:
E ~(XsI +X,2) E~(y,l +y,2) (1) varmnce of xa, 
=EX 
& 1 - %2 _ysl–ys2. 2 : (xas~+ X.52) 
,[ s E~(x,l +X,2) E~(y,I +y,2),1(2) covariance (~ (Yasl’; Yas2). Pa> ~ , 
,, 
Theorem 4. Variance of post-stratified Estimates: 
If xsai are mutually independent estimates 
as s and i vary (xSaiis not independent of xsbi), 
t 
: (Xa,l + X=,2) 
and (3) covariance (z s (yasl ‘-ya.52) ‘ 
~ (Xbsl + ‘bs2) 
~ (ybsl + ybs2) ) 
“Part l–Variance of x= 
E ~ Xa, ‘asl - ‘.s2 _ yasl - Yas2 2 
=E:~ 
[{E ~ ya, E ~s Xa, E : ya~ }1 
Now going back to 
The P, is treated as a constant with X.,l and 
Ya,i being the random variables. .The variance z x,, 
will be derived by using Corollary 3.I. Var (xJ = P: Var	 ~ 
$ yas()
Var(Xa) =P: Var 
(;:::;:) 
Let 
similarly, this is true for variance of ~b. 
z (yasl + yas2) = ~ yas : z Xa, ~ Xb,s 
~Part 2–Covariance (~ yas Pa, ~ ‘ y~, Pb)From Corokry 3.1 
z Xa, $ Xbs 
Cov ,+--- Pa, — pb(~ ya.s ~ybs ) 
2 
= E Z “sl
– ‘.s2 ya.1 – yas2 
s EZxa, – E~ya,[ s s 1 
Thus changing relative variances into variance. 
z xa5 
Var ~ 
z Xas ()V2J--= ~yas
.() ~ yas EZxa, 2 s 
() E ~ yas ‘Papbc%%i%) 
20 
Then have
‘art’-covariance(%’E) 
c0v(%3%)=E[Pas) 
For ease of notation let 
E ~ Xa, E ~ X~, 
s =Ra and. = R~ 
E~Yas E ~ y~, 
1’ (I+kz)(l+k? 
Expanding the last terms, 
z Xa, - Ra ~ya, –E; xa, +Ra ~ya, 
=E s[( ~ Yas ) 
(:%s+b :%s-E~%s+& ~yb,” Disregarding all btit the first terms, ~Ybs 1 
cOv(RyR)’Er’x 
6,ZXb, -Rb6~Yb, 
s( E~%s. )1
21 
I 
yields 
Var (x) ‘V= x. +Var xb. + z Cov (x., xb) 
E : Xa5 ‘asl -
=P:EZ 
Xas2 _ Yasl - yas2 ,2 
s 
[ E $ Yas){E ~ Xas E ~ya, }1 
‘E Zxa5 ‘.s1 — ‘as2 
~ 
–R= COV (; xb~ , ~ Y=5) – Rb COV (; X=., ?Ybs) +zpapbE~ [ E ~ yas){E Z Xa5 s 
A 
Using Theorem 1 and Corollary 1.1 and re-
arranging terms, _ Ybsl - Ybs2 
E ~ ybs }1
“c0v(E33 ‘E+Fa(n 
EZX,,’ ‘.s1 - ,x~s2_ Yasl – Yas2 
=EIZ 
s [ 
~
E~y,, ){ E;xd, E ~ ya, } ‘asl — Xasz Yasl – Yas2 2 
{ E~x.5 - E $ y.. }1 . 
,— 
E ; xb, ‘bsl –xbs2_Ybsl – Ybs2 
This can be directly generalized to the case 
( E;Yb, ){ ~ 
E ~ xbs E;yb.. }1 where there are k different classes. 
. 
,000 
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APPENDIX II 
VARIANCE OF X“ 
. 
The estimator is 
. (1) 
:’ 
z (X’acsl + “acs2”) 
~ (Z’c’l +Z‘C,2 ) “ 
Xr)l — -
4%
=,L -
~ ~ (Y’acsl + Y’acs2) ~ ya 
.:+ya 
Ya 
The variance of x“ ii 
(2) Var (x”) 
. 
-2(;)COV(X,,Y,)] 
By using Theorem	 4 where z x~C, = (X~CSI 
‘t s 
+	 xacs2 j, variance of $ y, becomes 
() 
Var+y 
Ya() a 
.Jq+zc(-)
(%’:)2 
s 
23 
y;csl - y:cs2 Z:sl - Z;S2 
EZy:C, - ‘Z 
s 
Z:, }1}{ s 
y: ‘= 
‘(Ey:)2 s 
Using Parr 2 of the proof of Theorem 4 
(4) can bc stated 
Writing the other three covarianceYb) 3 similarly, where A xLCS= XLSI — x4Cs2‘4)Cov(%i‘Yaybcov(i

The following covariances are proved il 
Part 3 of the proof of Theorem 4. 
d, 
I 
,’ 
I 
terms 
24 
2“E+ZC
(%).(-- E%)]} 
Substituting equations (3) and (10) into 
equation (2), 
i 
Var(x”) 
=$ (EYa)“t {(YY)

A X:c, 
E ~(‘-s X;cs G’)-(WW3( A )4.s A Z:, EZ Z:, )}1 ‘ s 
,--
(9) Cov ;(
Substituting equations (6), (7), (8), and (9) 
into equation (5), 
. (A X;cs A Z;, E X: E,Xx:cs -EZZ:S ) (-)–Ey: s s 
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APPENDIX Ill 
SOME PROGRAMMING NOTES 
Types of problems that arise when trying to 
implement the Keyfitz variance estimator are 
discussed in the section Health Interview Survey 
Variances, These problems are of a theoretical 
nature. In addition to these there are difficulties in 
programming the formulae for the SR PSU’S and 
NSR PSU’S. 
In the Health Interview Survey, approxi­
mately 115,000 persons are interviewed each year. 
Ml the information gathered in these interviews 
undergoes the editing and processing outlined 
under Types of Statistics (see page 9). Neither the 
basic weights nor any of the intermediate weights, 
i.e. nonresponse adjusted w,eight, are retained, 
&.o the formation is dispersed onto four diffiwent 
magnetic tapes. For illustrative purposes, consider 
the statistic the total number of acute conditions 
in the United States for fiscal year 1964. For this 
one statistic the following estimates are needed 
(using data for the entire year): 
1.	 Nonresponse adjusted number of acute 
conditions for each of the 242 non-self-
representing PSU’S and for each of the 
2,320 segments in the self-representing 
Psu’s 
2. Nonresponse adjusted estimate of the 
population in 60 age-sex-color classes for 
each of the 242 NSR PSU’S and 2,320 
segments 
3.	 The simple inflated estimate of the popu­
lation in 24 color-residence-region classes 
for.each of the 242 NSR PSU’S 
. 
4 
4, Number of acute conditions in each of the 
60 age-sex-color-classes after full inflation 
using total sample ,’ 
5.	 1964 population figure for each of the 60 
age-sex-color classes 
6.	 Number of acute conditions in each of the I 
24 color-residence-region classes after full 
inflation using just the NSR PSU’S 
70 Population in each of 720 age-sex-color-
residence-region classes after full inflation 
using just the NSR PSU’S 
8.	 1960 census figure for each of the 24 
color-residence-region classes 
9.	 A “P” factor for each of the 242 NSR 
Psu’s 
Besides the estimates the 242 NSR PSCJ’Sand 
2,320 segments must be numbered and paired, A1l 
these pieces of information are required before 
any mathematical calculations can be done, In 
order to get these estimates and figures, an 
intermediate weight is required-the nonresponse 
adjusted weight, data from different tapes, and 
outside information. 
A brief outline follows of the programming 
necessary to accomplish the above objectives. 
The firstmajor step was to ,break the variance 
formulas into pieces that would help in program­
ming The variance formulas (5) and (7) are 
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Var(x;~R) = ~ (2 P.2 X:l – 2 PSI 42) -
‘{
‘5$ (2 PS2 yh – 2P,~ y~z) , 
Rewriting the formulas 
� .v& (X:R) = ~ X:I -: +J& ){(

!1 
-X:2–; : yL2 2( )} 
= : {(X! R-SI) - (X’4R-S2)}2 
ZS2 x; + ~ _ Z:,2 ~ x: ,, i 
-2— 
c Zc CZC a<yac )} 
- The formulas were sepa.iated into the esti­
lates needed for each NSR PSU or SR segment ‘ 
x data processing purposes, Viewing the problem 
[ this way facilitated programming. 
A package of seven programs was written. 
he purpose, input, and output of the individual 
rograms are as follows ,(see figure I): 
1.	 Input–HIS tapes having the final weight 
for each interviewed person 
Purpose–To remove the first and second 
stage ratio adjustment factors from each 
person’s final weight in order to get back 
to the nonresponse adjusted weight 
Output–Tapes having nonrespons’e ad­
justed weight for each person 
‘2. 
3. 
4. 
5’. 
Input–Tapes from run 1 , 
Purpose–To compute the statistics xII 
and the population ‘estimates y~si 
Output–Tapes are sorted by PSU. Within 
each PSU the statistics x~j and population 
estimates y~~l are in order 
Input–HIS regular tapes from which th~ 
estimates x are computed 
Purpose–To compute the ~‘s 
Output–Tapes are sorted by region, resi­
dence, and race 
Input–HIS regukir tapes 
Purpose–To compute x:’s 
Output–Tapes -are sorted by sex, age, and 
color 
,. 
Input–The y~si computed in run 3, tapes 
from run 4, arid ya value: from census 
Purpose–To calculate the quantity 
X;i –S ‘ for each NSR PSU and 
a ya “si 
SR segment 
II 
Output–Tapes having x~i - Z ~ y~si 
a Ya 
, 
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the package of CompUter program., 
. . 
6. Input–HIS reguk.r tapes 
Purpose-To calculate population 
mates y~c 
Output–Tapes with the values 
I 
I
matching and pairing PS@s and segments 
I 
esti- PurposeTTo pair PSU’S and segments, to 
match P and Z factors with appropriate 
PSU’S, and to do all the rest of the 
calculations 
7.” Input–Tapes flom runs 3, 5, and 6, P and Output–The estimates x“ and their var. 
Z factors, and the coding scheme for iances 
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VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS PUBLICATION SERIES 
Formerly Public Health Service Publication 1000 
Series 1. programs and collection procedures. — Reports which describe the general programs of the National 
Center for Health Statistics and its offices and divisions, data collection methods used, definitions, 
and other material necessary for understanding the data. 
Series 2.	 Data evaluation and methods veseuvch. — Studies of new statistical methodology including: experi­
mental tests of new survey methods, studies of vital statistics collection methods, new analytical 
techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collected data, contributions to statistical theory. 
Series 3. Analytical studies .-Reports presenting analydcal or interpretive studies based on vital and health 
statistics, carrying the analysis further than the expository types of reports in the other series. 
Series 4. Documents and committee reports, — Final reports of major committees concerned with vital and 
health statistics, and documents such as recommended model vital registration laws and revised 
birth and death certificates. 
SeVies 10. Data from the Health Interview Survev. — Stadstics on illness, accidental injuries, disability, use 
of hospital, medical, dental, and other services, and other health-related topics, based on data 
collected in a continuing national household interview survey. 
Sevies 11. Data jrom the Health Examination Survey. 
—Data from direct examination, testing, and measure­
ment of national samples of the civilian, noninstitutional population provide the basis for two types 
of reports: (1) estimates of the medically defined prevalence of specific diseases in the United 
States and the distributions of the population with respect to physical, physiological, and psycho-
logical characteristics; and (2) analysis of relationships among the various measurements without 
reference to an explicit finite universe of persons. 
Series 12.	 Data porn the Institutional Population Swrveys. — Statistics relating to the health characteristics of 
persons in institutions, and their medical, nursing, and personal care received, based on national 
samples of establishments providing these services and samples of the residents or patienta. 
Sm”es 13.	 Data j?om the Hospital Discharge Survey. —Statistics relating to discharged patients in short-stay 
hospitals, based on a sample of patient records in a national sample of hospitals. 
Series 14.	 Data on health resources: manpoww and facilities. 
—Statistics on the numbers, geographic distri­
bution, and characteristics of health resources including physicians, dentists, nurses, other health 
occupations, hospitals, nursing homes, and outpatient facilities. 
Series 20.	 Data on movtality.— Various statistics on mortality other than as included in regular annual or 
monthly reports —special analyses by cause of death, age, and other demographic variables, also 
geographic and time series analyses. 
Se?%”es21.	 Data on natality, marriage, and divwce. —Various statistics on natality, marriage, and divorce 
other than as included in regular annual or monthly reports ~pecial analyses by demographic 
variables, also geographic and time series analyses, studies of fertility. 
Series 22. Data Porn the National Natality and Mwtulity Surveys. — Statistics on characteristics of births 
and deaths not available from the vital records, based on sample surveys stemrrdng from these 
records, including such topics as mortality by socioeconomic class, hospital experience in the 
last year of life, medical care during pregnancy, health insurance coverage, etc. 
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